ABSTRACT: Inorganic polyphosphate (polyP) is an oftenoverlooked biopolymer of phosphate residues present in living cells. PolyP is associated with many essential biological roles. Despite interest in polyP's function, most studies have been limited to extracellular or isolated protein experiments, as polyanionic polyP does not traverse the nonpolar membrane of cells. To address this problem, we developed a robust, readily employed method for polyP delivery using guanidinium-rich oligocarbonate transporters that electrostatically complex polyPs of multiple lengths, forming discrete nanoparticles that are resistant to phosphatase degradation and that readily enter multiple cell types. Fluorescently labeled polyPs have been monitored over time for subcellular localization and release from the transporter, with control over release rates achieved by modulating the transporter identity and the charge ratio of the electrostatic complexes. This general approach to polyP delivery enables the study of intracellular polyP signaling in a variety of applications.
■ INTRODUCTION
Inorganic polyphosphate (polyP) is an ancient and rarely mentioned biopolymer present in all life-forms, from bacteria and fungi to plants and animals. 1, 2 PolyP exists as linear chains of tens to hundreds of orthophosphate residues, all linked by high-energy phosphoanhydride bonds. Despite its evolutionary conservation, polyP is still poorly understood, and new biological activities of this densely anionic molecule are still being uncovered. 3 In prokaryotic cells, polyP can be found on the cell surface, in the periplasm, and in the plasma membrane, 1,2 while in unicellular eukaryotes, it is typically localized in acidic calcium depots called acidocalcisomes. 4 In mammals, polyP has been found in the brain, heart, liver, kidneys, and lung tissue, as well as in platelets and osteoblast cells.
5−7 PolyP activity has been studied extensively in bacteria and yeast, where its concentrations are much higher than in eukaryotes. 2, 8 Several diverse mammalian functions have been observed for polyP, although the details of its signaling remain unclear. PolyP has been shown to interact with mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR), 9, 10 and to influence mitochondrial metabolism.
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More recently, roles for polyP have been identified in an oxidative stress response, 12 cell metastasis and neovascularization, 13 mineralization of bone cells, 14 apoptosis in plasma cells, 15 as well as in hemostasis and thrombosis. 16 PolyP has also been shown to function as a general chaperone in cells, binding with misfolded proteins to facilitate their refolding. 17 Recently, polyP was discovered to affect cell metabolism by amplifying the production of ATP in the mitochondria. 11 Moreover, polyP transfer to proteins has been established as a new post-translational modification. 18−20 These discoveries have led to an increased interest in understanding polyP signaling, but due to a lack of robust methods to deliver polyP into cells, most of these studies have involved extracellular pathways or biochemical experiments using purified proteins, which greatly limits their scope.
The ability to study the effects of polyP in living cells is hampered by its limited ability to be functionalized, its susceptibility to phosphatase degradation, and most significantly by its inability to cross nonpolar cellular membranes due to its large size and highly anionic charge density. Therefore, new strategies for delivering polyP are required to enable the study of the intracellular functions of this enigmatic molecule. Toward this end, several preliminary studies have evaluated methods by which intracellular delivery of polyP might be achieved, including preparing nanoparticles generated by precipitation with calcium ions, 21, 22 forming liposomes, 23 and adsorbing polyP onto gold and silica nanoparticles. 24, 25 PolyP nanoparticle formation by nanoprecipitation has been the most common method of delivering polyP intracellularly. Muller and co-workers reported an increased expression of the gene for alkaline phosphatase after incubation of osteoblasts with these nanoparticles. 26 More recently, calcium/polyP nanoparticles were also found to promote osteogenic and chondrogenic differentiation of bone marrow cells. 27 However, many fundamental questions remain, including how polyP is distributed intracellularly after uptake, if there is any difference in polyP uptake among different cell types, how stable polyP particles are to enzymatic degradation, and what the roles of polyP are in cellular function. In addition, these methods to deliver polyP afforded minimal or unreported levels of cellular delivery and are yet to enable widespread study of intracellular polyP signaling and function.
Building on our earlier studies on cell penetrating guanidinium-rich molecular transporters, 28, 29 we reported in 2009 that the then new guanidinium-functionalized oligocarbonate molecular transporters were highly effective in complexing, delivering, and releasing linear polyanionic cargos such as siRNA 30, 31 and more recently the charge-dense branched polyanion diphospho-myo-inositol pentakisphosphate (InsP 7 ) 32 into cells. The positively charged guanidinium groups on these new vectors served to bind the polyanionic cargo through electrostatic and hydrogen bonding interactions. These novel transporters are easily accessed using a metal-free, organocatalytic ring-opening oligomerization strategy to produce guanidinium-functionalized oligocarbonates in only two steps, irrespective of transporter length or composition, 33, 34 and have since been expanded to include materials for the delivery of messenger-RNA 35, 36 and plasmid DNA. 37 While differing significantly from oligonucleotides and InsP 7 in charge distribution, topology, and conformation, we reasoned that a similar but hitherto unexplored strategy could be used to enable the cellular delivery of polyP. Here we report the intracellular delivery and release of end-modified polyP through complexation with guanidinium-rich molecular transporters. This is the first study that quantitatively and qualitatively demonstrates the delivery of polyP to cells and provides an indication of intracellular distribution of polyP after uptake.
To optically follow polyP uptake and dynamics, polyphosphates of three different average lengths (12, 22 , and 45 phosphate units) were reacted with a fluorophore in a two-step sequence ( Figure 1A) , and the resulting conjugates were systematically evaluated for intracellular delivery using a series of amphipathic (diblock) oligocarbonate transporters ( Figure  1B ). The generality of polyP delivery was further explored in a panel of cultured cell lines (iPSCs, HeLa, cardiomyocytes, HEK-293, HCT-116). We found that the degree of polyP delivery was independent of polyP length over the lengths studied, but it was significantly impacted by transporter composition and length. Following delivery, polyP localization was visualized using confocal microscopy, which showed that the particles degrade over 18 h to release free polyP into the cytoplasm. Moreover, the rate of polyP release from electrostatic polyplexes can be tuned and controlled by changing parameters such as the charge ratio of transporter to polyP, with release rates ranging from 2 to 24 h. Furthermore, the complexes formed between the transporter and polyP were resistant to alkaline phosphatase activity for multiple hours. This versatile and readily applied method for intracellular polyP delivery serves as an important tool to study and characterize new polyP functions in mammalian cells with potential applications to therapeutic function.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preparation of Labeled PolyP. Experiments directed at the delivery of polyP require a robust method for quantifying cellular uptake and release. The conjugation of polyP to a fluorescent probe was performed to enable this quantification. Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) conjugates of polyP were prepared using polyPs containing an average of 12, 22, and 45 phosphate units ( Figure 1A ). Each polyP was first reacted with a diamine linker (4), followed by reaction with FITC to provide a fluorescent conjugate. Reaction of polyP with the diamine prior to FITC conjugation prevented the formation of undesired side reactions between the carboxylate and/or phenolic groups of FITC.
To prepare diamine-linked polyP samples 1b−3b, polyP 12, 22, and 45 were coupled to 2,2-(ethylenedioxy)bis-(ethylamine) 4 by 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-carbodiimide-mediated (EDAC-mediated) phosphoramide coupling using a procedure modified from Hebbard et al. 38 The 31 P NMR spectra of the resulting bis-phosphoramide end- capped polyP conjugates showed complete conversion to polyP-diamines 1b−3b, as determined by the appearance of the characteristic P−N resonance at −2.0 ppm. The polyPdiamines were purified by precipitation into ethanol, rather than acetone 39 to avoid imine formation, which was identified as a side reaction with acetone. In order to fully remove excess diamine 4, which can electrostatically interact with anionic polyP molecules upon protonation, we found that increasing the pH of the reaction to 9.0 prior to precipitation was necessary. Using this strategy, full elimination of diamine was possible, allowing for efficient purification of the resulting conjugates. This modified strategy serves as a foundation for future efforts involving conjugation of polyP to drugs or probes.
To prepare the requisite fluorescent reporter needed to assay polyP delivery by flow cytometry, polyP-diamines 1b−3b were reacted with FITC to obtain polyP-diamine-FITC 1c−3c. The final conjugate was purified by precipitation into ethanol to remove excess FITC, then by preparative size exclusion chromatography. To confirm the absence of unconjugated FITC in the polyP-diamine-FITC samples, agarose gel electrophoresis was run, and no band corresponding to free FITC was observed ( Figure S1 ). Using these methods, polyP conjugates were prepared with modest levels of FITC incorporation suitable for flow cytometry analysis. The efficiency of FITC labeling was determined by NMR end group analysis of FITC resonances relative to diamine, and fluorimetry measurements relative to a calibration curve ( Figure S2 ). Flow cytometry fluorescence values were normalized to the % FITC incorporation of each polyP sample to ensure accurate comparisons of uptake between polyP molecules of different lengths. These methods allowed for the production of mg quantities of fluorescent conjugates for the evaluation of our delivery methods, which could enable future development of polyP-drug or polyP-probe conjugates for imaging and therapy.
Complexation and Delivery of PolyP to Cells. To evaluate amphipathic guanidinium-rich oligocarbonates as transporters for delivering polyP, the ability of these cationic materials to form electrostatic polyplexes with the anionic polyP-FITC cargos 1c−3c was first evaluated. For these experiments, we selected three top-performing transporters from our work on siRNA delivery, 30, 31 hypothesizing that they might also be effective for the delivery of this structurally different polyanion ( Figure 1B ). These oligocarbonate transporters have been shown to complex and deliver polyanions to cells via endocytosis of the resulting electrostatic nanoparticles. 30, 31 Polyplex formation was evaluated using an electrophoretic motility assay similar to those used in the oligonucleotide delivery literature. 30, 31, 40 Free polyP-FITC migrates through an agarose gel toward the positive electrode. The resulting bands can be visualized using UV illumination of the attached FITC fluorophore. When polyP 22 -FITC was mixed with cationic transporter, D 7 :G 7 6, the charge neutralization of the complex prevented polyP migration, resulting in fluorescence only localized around the loading well and indicating that a stable complex was formed ( Figure S3 ).
Once successful complexation of polyP-FITC conjugates to oligocarbonate transporters was demonstrated, flow cytometry was used to evaluate the uptake of these polyplexes into HeLa cells. Our previous work on siRNA delivery using these transporters showed that optimal gene knockdown occurred using the shortest transporter, D 4 :G 4 5, at a 4.8:1 charge ratio (cation:anion).
30,31 However, we hypothesized that these previous delivery parameters are likely different for polyP, which has much higher charge density, a different charge distribution, and a different structure than siRNA. Therefore, we tested three transporters (D 4 :G 4 5, D 7 :G 7 6, and D 18 :G 17 7) for delivery of polyP 22 -FITC 2c at charge ratios of 1:1, 2:1, 5:1, and 10:1. Cellular delivery was then quantified by FITC fluorescence using flow cytometry and compared to uncomplexed polyP 22 -FITC 2c (Figure 2A−D) . As expected for a large polyanion, polyP 22 -FITC 2c did not appreciably enter cells after 4 h of incubation (Figure 2A ). This additionally confirms that any extracellular hydrolysis of polyP 22 -FITC does not result in cellular uptake of free FITC which would be seen as a false-positive in subsequent experiments. In fact, the prior literature supports the fact that FITC alone or small-molecule FITC conjugates are not cell-permeant. 41, 42 In stark contrast, all three polyP 22 -FITC 2c/ transporter complexes produced significant levels of FITC fluorescence arising from delivered polyP 22 -FITC 2c. Intracellular FITC fluorescence was assigned to polyP 22 -FITC (rather than free FITC resulting from hydrolysis of the polyP conjugates) based on previously reported observations that cellular efflux of FITC occurs with a half-life of approximately 30 min, much shorter than the 4 h observation period of these experiments. 43, 44 Successful intracellular delivery was further confirmed using 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) staining for intracellular polyP according to a procedure originally reported by Morrissey and adapted to cellular imaging by Aschar-Sobbi et al. 45, 46 Cells treated with unconjugated polyP 22 2a complexed with D 7 :G 7 6 showed positive staining for DAPI fluorescence excited at 405 nm which is known to be selective for polyP binding over nucleic acids ( Figure S4 ).
At any given charge ratio, the highest levels of cellular uptake were achieved using transporter D 7 :G 7 6, followed by D 4 :G 4 5 and D 18 :G 17 7. This is significant, because the highest levels of siRNA-induced gene knockdown were achieved using the shortest length oligomer, D 4 :G 4 5, 30 indicating that delivery by guanidinium-rich oligocarbonates is dependent on not only the anionic charge of the cargo but also its charge spacing. Delivery of the highly phosphorylated InsP 7 was also most efficient using the longer D 7 :G 7 6, a finding consistent with cargos possessing higher anionic charge densities requiring complexing agents with more cationic charges. 32 In addition to the dependence on transporter length, we evaluated the effect of charge ratio between the guanidinium cations on the transporter and the phosphate anions on cellular delivery of polyP 22 -FITC 2c. The delivery of polyP 22 -FITC 2c by three transporters exhibited a parabolic dependence on cation:anion charge ratio. Uptake was highest at a 2:1 ratio for D 4 :G 4 5 and the top-performing D 7 :G 7 6, while D 18 :G 17 7 showed slightly better uptake at 5:1. In another departure from siRNA observations, this 2:1 ratio was lower than the cation:anion ratios used for siRNA delivery, where it was found that a 4.8:1 charge ratio induced maximal gene knockdown. This difference is potentially due to the differences in charge distribution between the densely polyanionic polyP as an inorganic salt, compared to a more diffuse, organo-polyanion such as siRNA. The parabolic uptake profile as a function of charge ratio could be a consequence of lower amounts of cation not being sufficient to form electrostatic complexes with polyP (due to fewer positive charges), while higher ratios afford particles that are too cationic to be efficiently taken into cells. The influence of different cargo charge densities on particle formation and cellular uptake will be explored in future studies.
As a result of these experiments, D 7 :G 7 6 at a 2:1 charge ratio was identified as the optimal polyP delivery vehicle, and these conditions were used in subsequent uptake studies. PolyP 22 -FITC delivery by D 7 :G 7 6 showed a linear dependence on treatment concentration from 250 to 1000 nM by flow cytometry ( Figure 2B ). This will allow for control over treatment concentration in future studies of polyP pathways and/or therapeutic applications.
Following preliminary delivery experiments conducted with a single polyP length, polyP 22 -FITC 2c, we sought to further evaluate whether D 7 :G 7 6 was an efficient delivery vehicle for other polyP sizes. For these studies, the cellular fluorescence values by flow cytometry were normalized to the percent FITC end-labeling determined previously ( Figure S2 ) to ensure an accurate comparison. When complexes were formed with polyP 12 -FITC 1c and polyP 45 -FITC 3c, nearly equivalent levels of intracellular FITC fluorescence were observed ( Figure 2C ). This indicates that our delivery strategy is not significantly dependent on the number of phosphate units within a polyP molecule, but rather, delivery is general for multiple lengths. Based on this preliminary data, we can reason that the delivery would be maintained for longer polyP chains as well.
To confirm that the delivery of polyP is general across multiple cell lines, we tested the uptake of these complexes in induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs), 47 cardiomyocytes, 48 HEK-293, and HCT-116, in addition to the optimization experiments done in HeLa cells ( Figure 2D ). These cell types were selected based on potential applications of these transporters for studying polyP pathways and therapeutic effects, including polyP-induced proliferation of iPSC-derived odontoblast-like cells, 49 and polyP-related protection of cardiomyocytes after ischemia and reperfusion or myocardial infarction. 50 In all of these cell lines, D 7 :G 7 6 effected high levels of polyP uptake, while uncomplexed polyP showed no significant uptake, providing a foundation for using this delivery strategy as a tool for studying intracellular polyP function in multiple cell types.
Release of PolyP from Oligocarbonate Complexes. A gel shift assay was also used to further explore the release of polyP from amphipathic oligocarbonate complexes. The release of polyP was assessed by gel retardation assay with a reappearance of a free polyP band indicating polyplex degradation and polyP release. The release was evaluated in a window from 2 to 24 h at 37°C. These experiments were conducted with polyP 22 due to its intermediate length. In the first experiment, the highest-performing co-oligomer, D 7 :G 7 6, was incubated with FITC-polyP 22 at cation:anion charge ratios of 1:1, 2:1, 5:1, and 10:1. At charge ratios of 10:1 and 5:1, the complexes were stable for 8 h, and release was observed at 24 h due to complex degradation (Table 1, Figure S5A ). However, 30, 51 This behavior additionally suggests that the amount of oligomer present in complexes plays an important role in the release of polyP. When polyplexes are formulated at a higher charge ratio, the increased amount of oligomer present allows for electrostatic interactions to persist even after partial hydrolysis has occurred, resulting in slower release rates. We anticipate that charge ratio is another parameter that can be independently explored to tune release rate in applications where longer or shorter release times are required.
Next, we aimed to determine the effect of co-oligomer length on release rate of polyP 22 Figure S5B ). It is possible that this is a result of decreased stability in the complexes formed between D 18 :G 17 7 and polyP due to factors such as packing and/or a destabilizing effect of the much higher lipid content. In conjunction with delivery experiments which showed much lower uptake occurring using D 18 :G 17 7 relative to D 4 :G 4 5 and D 7 :G 7 6, these results suggest that particles with the former might not be stable enough to produce significant cellular uptake or that polyplex degradation and polyP release occur too quickly for substantial amounts of polyP to be delivered.
The tunable properties of our delivery system allow for its potential use in a variety of delivery scenarios. For instance, conditions which release polyP quickly could be advantageous for applications involving blood coagulation. 52 Conversely, a recent report evaluated the antiangiogenic activity of polyP, where prolonged polyP release could be used to treat eye diseases such as degenerative macular edema. 13 Intracellular Release and Distribution of PolyP. In addition to exploring polyP release using gel assays, we used FITC-polyP to evaluate intracellular polyP release after delivery by oligocarbonate complexes. In this study, HeLa cells were treated with either polyP 22 -FITC 2c alone or polyplexes formed with D 7 :G 7 6 and imaged by confocal microscopy immediately, or after 18 h of incubation ( Figure  3 ). Cells treated with polyP 22 -FITC 2c alone exhibited only minimal levels of FITC fluorescence at both 4 and 18 h, confirming flow cytometry results. In contrast, HeLa cells treated with polyplexes showed high levels of intracellular FITC fluorescence at both time points. This data confirms that flow cytometry results are accurate quantifications of intracellular polyP 22 -FITC 2c and not the result of particles adhered to the cell surface. Interestingly, after 4 h, the FITC fluorescence is highly localized in bright puncta, with the bulk of the cell body remaining relatively unstained. This is consistent with endocytotic uptake of polyplexes which have not yet degraded on such a short time scale, and is supported by prior mechanistic studies with these amphipathic oligocarbonates for polyanion delivery. 30, 32 Significantly, after 18 h, nearly all of the bright puncta had disappeared, and fluorescence was much more diffuse in appearance, consistent with the previously determined release rate of polyP 22 complexed with D 7 :G 7 6 over 12−20 h. The diffuse nature of this fluorescence confirms the ability of our transporters to not only deliver polyP but also release it intracellularly. Furthermore, FITC-polyP fluorescence seems to show higher levels of fluorescence in the nucleus and nucleolus, which supports observations by Kornberg demonstrating accumulation of polyP in those subcellular structures.
5 Nuclear localization is suggestive of one of polyP's hypothesized functions of affecting gene expression by disrupting nucleohistone complexes. 53 This distribution is particularly interesting, in this case, because it is in stark contrast with other FITClabeled anions such as siRNA which tend to show only cytosolic fluorescence and exclude the nucleus. 30, 54, 55 Protection of PolyP from Phosphatase Degradation. An effective drug delivery technology should protect its cargo from the extracellular environment and/or during circulation prior to intracellular delivery. Polyphosphate has previously been shown to undergo cleavage by exopolyphosphatases, as well as by promiscuous extracellular phosphatases. 56, 57 Therefore, to test whether our transporter polyplexes would be useful in vitro and in vivo, we investigated their ability to protect the polyP cargo from enzymatic degradation. Protection from phosphatases was determined using an adaptation of a method reported by Lonrez, 56 where degraded polyP was quantified using a malachite green assay. 58 Briefly, complexes were formed between polyP 22 2a and D 7 :G 7 6 and then incubated with varying concentrations of alkaline phosphatase; then, free PO 4 3− was measured colorimetrically. Unmodified polyP was used in this study because end-labeled polyP has been shown to be resistant to phosphatase degradation. 39 For this assay, the effect of three different variables on phosphatase degradation was studied: (1) the amount of alkaline phosphatase, (2) the charge ratio of polyplexes, and (3) the exposure time to enzyme. The alkaline phosphatase concentration was evaluated over an interval of 4−23 U for 20 min (U, enzyme unit) ( Figure S6 ). As expected, the degree of degradation of polyP alone linearly increased with the enzyme concentration until approximately 13 U, after which no additional degradation occurred. However, when complexed with D 7 :G 7 6, the polyplexes provided significant protection compared to naked (uncomplexed) polyP, and overall levels of degradation were low. For the following studies, we chose to use an enzyme concentration of 2 U and a 20 min exposure time similar to other reports in the literature. 39 To understand how the charge ratio of oligocarbonate transporter affects the degree of polyP degradation, several charge ratios were evaluated: 0.5:1, 1:1, 2:1, 5:1, and 10:1 (cation:anion, Figure 4A ). We observed that increasing the charge ratio improved the protection against alkaline phosphatase degradation. This is consistent with our observations that particles formed at lower charge ratios appear to be less electrostatically stable, and thus provide less protection from exogenous agents such as phosphatases.
In our uptake studies, we treated cells with polyP complexes for 4 h to ensure polyP delivery. In this regard, we aimed to see whether the increase in the exposure time to phosphatase from 20 min to 4 h would increase the degradation of polyP complexed with the transporter. Interestingly, increasing the exposure time from 20 min to 1 h degrades a small amount of additional polyphosphate, but from 1 to 4 h, the residual complexed polyP remained stable ( Figure 4B) . A possible explanation for this is that the polyP degraded in the first hour which is due to loosely bound molecules on the polyplex surface, while the majority of polyP is complexed more tightly in the interior of particles. When polyplexes were incubated for 10 h, significant polyP degradation was observed, which corroborates our previously determined release data for complexes formed with D 7 :G 7 6 consistent with release times on the order of 12−20 h.
Characterization of Polyplexes. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) was used to determine the particle size and ζ potential of the polyplexes formed with D 7 :G 7 6 and polyP. For these measurements, complexes were formed at the optimal charge ratio used for in vitro polyP delivery experiments (2:1 cation:anion). The polyplex size was slightly under 200 nm for all polyphosphate lengths evaluated (polyP 12 , polyP 22 , polyP 45 ), indicating that particle size is not significantly affected by cargo size or number of anionic charges ( Figure  4A ). Previous work has shown that the endocytosis of other oligocarbonate polyplexes, such as those used for oligonucleotides, is most efficient when particle sizes are under 200 nm, so it is reasonable that the same behavior would apply for particles for polyP delivery.
59−61 The similarity in particle sizes is consistent with our uptake results which showed that all polyP molecules were taken up at similar levels. To determine if the functionalization of polyP would impair the particle size, we compared complexes formed with FITC-modified polyP and unmodified polyP. No significant difference in the particle size between unfunctionalized polyP and FITC-polyP conjugates was observed ( Figure 4B ). Particle sizes were monitored over the course of an hour and showed no evidence of particle aggregation on that time scale, indicating that particles are stable in aqueous buffer solutions.
The ζ potential of all polyplexes was measured to be approximately +20 mV for all polyplexes ( Figure 5C,D) . This cationic surface charge is reflective of the excess of positive charges used in formulation. Since all complexes were formed at the same charge ratio no difference in the ζ potential would be expected. This slight excess in positive charge helps prevent aggregation while improving endocytosis by increasing interaction with anionic groups (phosphates, sulfates, and carboxylates) on the cellular membrane.
MTT Cell Viability Assay. We have previously shown that the oligocarbonate transporters used here for polyP delivery are not significantly toxic to cells alone or when complexed with siRNA. 30 However, we additionally verified that the polyplexes with polyP do not significantly impact cellular viability. To test this, HeLa cells were incubated with polyP 12 , polyP 22 , and polyP 45 complexed with D 7 :G 7 6, and their resulting viability was assessed with an MTT assay. After 48 h, none of the polyP lengths affected cell viability up to high concentrations when directly exposed to the cells ( Figure S7 ). This was expected as polyP is naturally present in cells and does not cross the cell membrane. Cells incubated with polyP/ D 7 :G 7 6 polyplexes induced no significant decrease in viability when incubated with up to 1000 nM total polyP concentration. At this level only the polyP 45 formulation showed some toxicity attributed to the much higher oligomer amounts necessary to achieve a 2:1 charge ratio with longer cargos. This validates our methods as being able to deliver polyP over a wide range of concentrations for a variety of potential applications. 
■ CONCLUSIONS
Signaling and regulation by polyphosphate biopolymers has been implicated in a wide range of biological functions across kingdoms; however, many fundamental questions remain about the nature of its regulation and modes of action. One major challenge associated with studying polyP has been the dearth of methods for its intracellular delivery and detection. Here we present a general strategy for intracellular delivery of polyP by noncovalently complexing this anionic biopolymer with guanidinium-rich oligocarbonate transporters. This represents a fundamentally new structural cargo for these transporters which have been shown previously to work for siRNA and inositol polyphosphate delivery. We have shown that the resulting nanoparticles are biocompatible and protective against phosphatase activity, and they can be delivered into multiple cell lines, including cells known to participate in important polyP functions. These tunable polyplexes can be designed and tuned to achieve a desired rate of polyP release as well as degree of cellular uptake by simply changing the composition of the polyplexes in a modular fashion. While this study focused on three relatively short polyP lengths (12, 22 , and 45), our prior work has shown that similar transporter molecules are effective for cargos across broad range of sizes, from siRNA (approximately 13 kDa) to plasmid DNA (>1 MDa) so we are confident that larger polyP sizes could be delivered with minimal procedural changes. The evaluation of the polyplexes following cellular delivery provided information about polyP release and subcellular distribution, and these results will be further explored in future studies. We also have shown that, by using a diamine linker, polyP can be conjugated to different probes or drugs, highlighting its potential applications for imaging and therapeutic strategies. We expect that our strategy will have significant impact in enabling the discovery and evaluation of new polyP functions in multiple settings and advancing our knowledge of this under-explored but ubiquitous fourth class of natural biopolymers. All measurements were taken using transporter 6 complexed at a 2:1 charge ratio (cation:anion) and are reported as mean ± standard deviation (n = 3).
